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~'You

Can Grow Now"

Conserve
Results .-

Of VBS
By Sibley C. Burnett
THE RICHEST dividends can be collected from a thorough followup of the
Vacation Bible schools which are being
held in June, July, and August.
Each year there are over 200,000 boys
and girls enlisted in our Vacation Bible
schools who have no contact whatsoever
with any church.
Each one of these boys and girls has
parents, uncles and aunts, grandparents,
and other relatives. The chances for enlisting these adults in Sunday school are
unlimited. The boys and girls .themselves are possibilities for enlistment and
enrollment in Sunday school.
The Vacation Bible School Standard
recognizes this enormous potential by
urging that lists of b'oys and girls, men ·
and women, be given to the proper Sunday School classes for visitation. The
parents' names should be on the back
of the registration-recorq card. The
registration-record cards of the Vacation Bible school constitute a diamond
mine in possibilities. These cards should
be guarded jealously. They should be
kept as a master file of the unenlisted
who have been reached through Vacation Bible School. No Vacation Bible
school record card should ever be utilized itself as a card for information
for visiting. Copies of these cards
should be made for visiting these live

AT RECENT sessions of the Siloam
Springs Assembly, Executive Secretary
S. A. Whitlow, of the Arkansas Baptist State Convention, spoke several
times on stewardship, 'the •Ccroperative
Program, and the "2 plus" plan for
increasing the giving of local churches
to the Cooperative Program.
At the close of one of the services
at which Dr. Whitlow had spoken, he
was greatly encouraged by the enthusiastic response of a junior boy, Just
as soon as the service, ended, the lad
hurried forward to Dr. Whitlow and
pressed 15 cents into his hand with
the instructions: "This is for that
thing you was talking about." ·

.

prospects. The pastor and. minister of
education and all others concerned
should see that these registra~ion-rec
ord cards are set up in the church office and kept indefinitely as a live prospect file.
The best. time to reap the rich dividends is while the Vacation Bible school
is in progress. The proverbial "striking while the iron is hot" was_ never
truer than in this situation .. If.'t}le _pastor and . the min~ster -of educa'ti'cin' and
others will visit in the hom~s .. i'n the
afternoon during the Vacation Bible
school, boys and girls, mothers and .'f athers,.. and others can be wori. to Chvist
and ultimately to church membership.
The warm welcome which visltors will
receive while the Vacation Bible school
is in progress is .because the churcb is
doing something -vital for the chiltll'en
in the }lome.
•
DR. BRUCE H. PRICE, pastor of
1st Church, Newport News, Va., will be
in Arkansas !or a week's meeting at
1st Church, Wynne, :Boyd Baker, pastor, beginning Mond~,y. August 25. ·

A WORKING men's service in 1st Church, Stephens, was a high point of the
church's recent revival. This picture shows part of the 84 that came for one of
the early morning services. Each Wednesday the men meet from 6 to 6:30 a.m.
Pastor Hugh Cantrell goes to the church about 5 a.m. to make an urn of coffee.
Early comers drink coffee and visit. Attendance at these early morning services
averages about 20. During revivals, the service is held each morniilg.
P a S'e T w o

LeRoy Ford Joins
Sunday School Board
NASHVILLE (BSSB) -LeRoy Ford,
Ft. Worth, has Q.ccepted a position with
the Baptist ·s~nday School Board as
production supervisor in the AudioVisual Aids Department, Earl Waldrup,
department
secretary, has announced. He began July 1.
Ford hasoeeh an instructor in business
administration
at
Texas Wesleyan College, Ft. Worth, since
MR. FORD
1956.

Convention Giving
Shows 8.3<1o Gain
NASHVILLE -<BP)- At the halfway mark of 1958, contributions to missionary, educat~onal, and benevolent
work of' the Southern Convention are
running 8.3 per cent ahead of 1957.
Convention Treasurer Porter Routh
announced that total gifts 'for the first
six months of the year were $15,994;930
compared with $14,769,457 for the first
half of 1957.
Cooperative Program gifts are 'J.95
per cent ahead of their six-month figure in 1957. The Cooperative Program
r'e ceipts thus far ' in '58 are $7,676,298
compared with $7,111,273- an increase
of $565,024.
Special designations are also ahead
of their January-June, 1957, amount.
They ·are up $6.60,449 - 8.62 per cent
-to $8,318.,632.
What's more, fil'~ancial statements
show that the percentage increase in
Cooperative Program gifts from 1957
to 1958 is greater than it was from 1956
to 1997. They had increased 7.3·3 per
cent from 1956 to 1957 <at the midyear mark) compared with the 7.95 per
cent from 1957 to 1958.
In June, Arkansas contributed $'43 ,750 through the Cooperative Program
and $14,251 in designated gifts for a total of $58,001.
•
FIRST CHURCH, Ja:ckst>nviUe, hf!,s
called James Taylor as mi'ni£ter of mu.sic and dire--ctor of y.outh ~i:vitl:es. Mr.
Taylor, Who ctJ'mptete'ti . his work -in this
field at Bob Jon:es Univili:stty and the
Detroit ·Bible Institute , previouslY - ~erv 
ed Van ~Dyke Church,..Detroit, Ntlch. He
is married an:d .):las a fou:r ..nronth..:.old
son.

•
BAPTIST VISTA Assem'9lY opens
for registration at 1 p. m., Aug. 7. The
encampment will run through Aug. 13.
A ·R ·K A ·N S A
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Cove'r" Story
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McCall Sig-:t~ .Contraet ..
For $1,750,000 Lib.ra_ry

DR. DUKE McCall, Southern Seminary president, was ·kept busy for some
tirrie signing the contracts fQr the Seminary's • new $1,750,000 library. The
sti:iw:;till'e will be known as .the James
Petigru. Boyce Centennial Library.
Con·s truction of the new library has
already bagun, 'with completron sched•
uled• \vithfn· 360 days. The library will
seat ;800 students and have shelf space
for 300,000 volumes: It will contain 75,000 square feet.
·
Located in the new .building will be
tlie' J·ames P. Boyce 'Room, containing
the ' personal) library 'of ·the Seminary's
fi~st president. Plans ·also call ·for. the
13llly Graham Room, which will Provide spac-e for all of Dr. Graham's sermons, -iettei's, newspaper · clippings, paPe'l's,- m6bion· picture ·films and ·photographs.

Denominational-Emphasis Week Set in AlasKa
A PARTY of 16 denominational
workers and pastors will leave Atlanta,
Ga., Aug. 1, to conduct a Denominational Emphasis Week in Alaska.
This week, ' spon'sm:e'd hy ·the Alaska ·
Baptist Convention and the Home Mission Board, js for the p.urvose of carrying to the Baptist people in Alaska the
story of Southern Baptists as. a denomination, the working of the program at
home and around the world, together
with the work in the local church.
A secondary purpose is to give Baptist leadership an opportunity to become acquainted with the needs in this
northei·n area of North America, newly
voted a8 the 49th state.
The personnel includes ' outstanding

Baptist pastors and denominational
workers. Dr. Fred Kendall, executive
secretary, Teimessee, and Dr. W. C.
Boone, executive secretary, Kentucky,
will represent the state conventions,
and Leland Waters, administrative assistant, will represent the Home Mission Board. The following pastors will
complete the group: Dr . . John L.
Slaughter, Spal'tanburg, S. C.; Dr. Homer G. Lindsay, Jacksonville, Fla.; Dr.
Dick Hall, Jr., Decatur, Ga.; Dr. Carroll Hubbard, Louisville, Ky.; Dr. R. C.
Pitts, Portsmouth, Va.; Dr. J. T. Ford,
Atlanta, Ga.; Dr. T. S. Boehm, Augusta, Ga.; Dr. T. H. Shelton, Covington,
Ky.; Dr. Harold D. Tallant,. Madisonville, Ky. ; and Dr. 0 . K. Webb, Greenville, S. C.

Sunday School Board
Meet Set for July 29

Vitali%ing of Church
Life Is Planned

DALLAS -<BP)- A program to put
new life into the teaching and evangelism activities of a church has been
suggest~d here by the public relations
advisory committee of the Baptist General Convention of Texas.
According to the suggestion, a cerFollowing. the board's meeting a tain church would be selected. The pilot
Founder's Day program will be held. ~n project would be conducted in this
the Sunday School Board's chapel. Dr. ch.urch. The church program would be
'i:.ouie D. Newton, pastor of bruid Hills patterned after modern urban renewal
Baptist Churcb, Atlanta,' Ga:, will speak projects.
and ··L eonard E. ·wedel, personnel manLeading Baptist pastors, teachers,
ager, will present' service recognition administration experts, and architects
awards to e~ployees.
would conduct the project for about' a
David Garland, pastor of BariRg six-week period. Results of the camCross ChUl'ch, North Littie Rock, is the . paign could benefit all churches, it was
Sunday School Board member for Ark. pointed out.
•
NASHVILLE, Tenn. -<BSSB)- The
semi-annual' ·meeting· of the Baptist
Sunday School Board is set for July
29-30 in Nashville, Dr. James L .. Sullivan, executi:ve secretary-treasurer, announced.
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'NINE ARKANSANS were among the 104· receiving degrees at Southwestern
Seminary's summer commencement .July lit They included, left to right, top
row: Lee Elton ~arner, Fordyce, M:R.E., youth director at Broadway Baptist
Church, Ft. Worth, -beginning Aug. 1; Fox Greer Ruble, Jr., Hot Springs,
M.R.E.; Charles Paul Wood, Newport, M.R.E., music and education director,
Morrell Avenue Church, Dallas, Tex.; James W. Wilson, Pine Bluff, B.D.
Bottom row: Clifford Evan Allbritton, Hot Springs, B.D., further study at
Southwestern; Allen Azora Denton, Jr., Little Rock, B.D.; Fred Bruce Murphy,
El Dorado, B.D.; James David Reed, Hindsville, B.D.; and Kenneth 'Asbury
Threet, 'Lead Hill, B.D-.
'
,__
.
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P411g-e Three

Editorials
Per,r;onally Speaking •• ,

Something we have never seen in Arkansas is about to be done in
the interest of letting Arkansas Baptists at the grassroots- from the
large, city· chur'ches to the small country churches- ''in" on the 1959
program.
Soon a t~m of Arkansas' top Baptist leaders, headed by Executive
Secretary S. A. Whitlow, of the State Convention, will be getting out
into the state for special associat.ional meetings of key church leaders
to present first hand the proposed 1959 state convention budget in terms
of what ·it can mean toward carrying out Christ's Great Commission.
Members of the team will include Dr. Ralph Douglas, associ:;~.te to
Dr. Whitlow; Dr, ·Ralph A. Phelps, Jr., president of Ouachita College;
J~hn Gilbreath, ·superintendent of the Arkansas Baptist Hospital; H. C.
Seefeldt, su·perintendent ·of Bottoms Baptist Orphanage; 'F'rank S.
G1·oner, superintendent of Baptist Memorial Hospital,· Memphis; Dr.
Bernes Selph, of B-enton, pre&ident of the Executive Committee of the
State Convention; and T. K. Rucker, of Forrest City, president of the
State Convention.
Since there are 44 associations · to be covered ahead of the annual
state convention in November, only one of these speakers will be available for any given meeting. But each one will present the whole Arkansas
Baptist program, including the 1959 proposed budget, the time-tested
Cooperative Program, and Southern Baptists' new Forward Program of
Church Finance and the "Plus 2" plan for increasing giving to missions.
Invited to attend each of the· asso~iational meetings, which will open
with dinners, will be the pastors, deacGRs, and treasurers of each church
in the association·, along with the associational missionary.
Dr. Whitlow and the Executive Board are to be congra,tulated on
their wisdom and foresight in arriving at such an effective· approach ..
Through this plan, the rank an<;l file of our people who come to the state
convention as messengers next fall should come with an enlightened
'
vision of our prospects as fellow. Christian workers.

Tuition rebates to ministerial students and to sons and daughters
of ministers, long provided by' most Baptist schools and colleges, appear
to be on the way out. The Southern Baptist Education Association re- ·
'cently voted as favoring a change of policy to treat all students alike,
making financial help available according to individual needs rather
than to the vocation for which the students are preparing.
This strikes us as being 'a, wise move for at least two reasons. In
the first place, not all ministerial students or children of ministers need
help in meeting college expenses. So why donate tuition to some who are
able to pay? Even the college student who pays full tuition and fees
still falls far short of actually paying the college what it costs to educate
·
him.
In the second place, but not second in importance, Baptists have
held aeross the years that all honorable callings, as all of life, are sacred.
Special privileges or helps for ministerial students as a favored class
smacks of veneration of the clergy, something that the democracy of
Baptists would discredit. Why should one who is preparing to 'p reach or
go as a missionary have help automatically, whether it is actually needed
or not, while those of other callin'gs, such as teaching, mediCine, business
or law, do not receive such considerati,on?
If the point is made that many .prea~hers receive such low salaries
that they could not educate thei.r children without help, let us reiterate
that in such cases help would still be. provided, but on the same basis as
for all students, not because the student~· happen to be PK's. It might be
thrown in here that the trend of churches toward providing adequate
salaries for their ministers is a most .heartening part of · the . picture.
Pa g e Fo u
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The Right

(?)

Spirit

A

KENTUCKY story we heard several years ago might be appropriate in
Arkansas at this time. Somebody asked
a Kentucky mountaineer who he was
for in the governor's race.
"Wa-a-al," he replied, "I jist rightly
don't know. But I can
tell you one thing when I finally make
up my mind who I'm
for, I'm going to be
awfully bitter about
it!"
All joking aside,
next Tuesday, July
29, will be a mighty
important day for the
people of Arkansas, as another primary
election day dawns.
People who are concerned about good
government and true democracy - and
that should include all Arkansas Chris. tians - should certainly take their responsibilities as voters seriously,
The democratic fol·m of goverrunent
can easily degenerate into a practical
dictatorship if the voting is left to -the ,
ward-healing politicians and their ilk.
We can be sure that those who are
trying to advance selfish and unwholesome plots and alliances by way of the
ballot box will be out to vote, rain or
shine. The sad thing is that many, a
straight-thinking, upright citizen with
no personal axe to grind will stay away
from the voting places and fail to make
his vote count for what is right. such
. default amounts to a vote for corrupt
government.
As long as Christians in large numbers do not take their voting Privileges
seriously, we should not be surprised
at how rotten politics can get. .For
whatever it is worth, dear reader, let us
urge you to consider carefully and in
prayer how ·to vote, and then go and
vote your convictions.

WE
HAVE heard of a Sunday School
teacher who used some of our Arkansas
Baptist jokes to good advantage. When
the crowd she was with began telling
dirty stories, she did not laugh and
neither did she lecture. She just told
two or three of our "Smile-or-Two"
stories that were both clean and funny.
"You must be a good Christian," one
of the members of the group said to her
a day or two later. "I notice you cton't
tell off-color stories."
"It is not that I am so good," she replied. "But I tel\ch a Bible class ·on
Sunday and I just can't afford to tell
dirty stories."
Visibly impressed, the friend repll.ed:
"We need more Christians like you!"
-ELM
ARKANSAS .B APTIST

Letters to the Editor

THE PEOPLE SPEAK
Making the

~est

Tragedy has struck in Louisville.
Southern · Baptists are shocked and
deeply grieved· by the disruption and
dr.astic loss of thirteen professors from
the Southern Baptist Seminary faculty...
What is the future of the seminary?
Let us be understanding and eager to
repair any damage that has been done.
Let us pray for the President, the remaining faculty, and the Board of Trustees. Let no scholar feel that it would
be a slap at the thirteen to assume a
position on the faculty.
What is the future of the thirteen?
They are among the best scholars of
Southern Baptists. To lose them from
places of service in our convention
would be to compound tragedy. These
men are not chronic trouble makers.
They are not misfits. They are among
our greatest leaders.
Midwestern Seminary in Kansas City
has opportunity to select outstanding
scholars from among them. Our other seminaries can absorb more of them.
There are mission seminaries which
would benefit tremendously from temporary or permanent employment of
the remainder.
We shall demonstrate our maturity
in Christ as we give these men employment. It will not' be a slap at the
President of Southern Seminary or the
Board of Trustees of that institution.
It cah be an important part of reconciliation. - Robert L. McCan, Clarksville, Tenn.

Students Please Note
Dear Brother McDonald:
Would you please run in your August issue a small notice conce1ning
the students who are entering school
iri Ohio, New Yol'k, Pennsylvania, and
West Virginia. If there are any students from your state coming to a college or university in these states, we
would .like to have their name, address,
the name of the school to which they
are coming and the church of which
they are a member in their respective
sta,tes.
We are trying to get B. S. U. work
established here. We have a disadvantage in that in the classification of religious preference at matriculation time,
the colleg·es and universities do not
make a distinction of the type of Baptist, and thus. the American Baptist
youth orgallizations receive the cards,
and we are at a loss to know what
Baptists are in our schools.
Thank you for your attention in this
matter. We leave it to your decision as
to how to word it and the general makeup of the article-R. G . Puckett, State
BSU Secretary and Editor Ohio Baptist Messenger, 1680 E. Broad Street,
Columbus 3, Ohio.
July .a4, 19511

. . . . Baptists do not T The Lord's Supper is not \.
call the Lord's spiritual magic. To eat and to ,
\ ~
~ \ ~~
Supper a "sacra_. drink at this services can never
J ,'
mept." To them, impart any divine favor to cover ,
.' -.-_-: · "sacrament" aug- one's sins. Salvation is not pro- •
(
~
gests a meamng vided by a ceremony but by
foreign to New Testament teach· Christ. A person does not reing by suggesting that tho act it- ceive salvation by obedience but
self brings the individual sat.. by faith. According to the New
vation from his sin. Baptists l~estament, "by grace ares yes prefer to call the supper an "or- ·
s a v e d through
dinance"-something established j
faith" (Ephesians
2:8). Observing
by the Lord. Rightly observed, 1 • t
the suppe,i' can
however, the Lord's Supper is ;·
add nothing to the
worship on the highest level and
has a very sacred meaning.
~
free gift of divines
The Lord's Supper is a memo- pardon.
l
rial of love. Jesus said "This do
Tho Lord's Supper is a dec- ·
in remembrance of me" (1 Co- laration of faith. By observing\
rinthians 11:24). He wanted it it, "Ye do shew the Lord's death
to remind Christians of his sacri· till he come'' (1 Corinthians
fice for their sins, It is indeed 11-:26). Christians thus declare
a memorial of his self-giving on their faith in Christ, who sacrithe cross. The supper declares ficed his own life for the sins of
tho amazing love of Christ in others. They testify to the realgiving his body and shedding ity of Christ's continuing preshis blood to reclaim men for ence and pardoning power. And
God. Its observance, therefore, they affirm their faith in thes
declares the grateful love of certainty of his coming again. .~
those who have been restored to
The sacred importance of tho
l God through his death.
They Lord's Supper, therefore, arises
·
keep- this ordi· from its meaning and purpose.
! ~ nance in joyful It is a symbol of holiest truth: 1
obedience to hon- first, that Christ gave his life to ,
or the Saviour.
restore men to God; second, that '
/
T h e L o r d ' 1 this restoration comes through
Supper is a sym- part~tking of Christ and Christ
bol. It is really a dramatic ser· alone. The observance of the
mon; it is truth in a picture. Lord's Supper vividly recalls 1
When Jesus said of the bread, Jesus' suffering for sin. · Its ob- 1
•'This is my body," he meant servance furnishes new insights
that it represented his body. into the glory of the cross and
Likewise he spoke of the cup: it moves people to follow Christ
represented his blood poured out in a way of self-denial, sacrifice, l
for the forgiveness of sins.
. ~lld Melity.
i
~
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Seeks Revivals

Church Librarians Schools

Dear Brother McDonald:
Please publish in the paper that I
am available for revivals from now until September 8.
·
I am a graduate of Ouachita Baptist
College and have been pastor of rural
Baptist churches since 1946. I have also
taught school since 1949.-R. L. Wh,itten, 521 W. 5tb Street, Booneville.

NASHVILLE, ' Tenn. - (BSSB)
Schools for church librarians, sponsored by the Baptist Sunday School
Board's Church' Library Service, will be
held Aug. 7-13 at Glorieta Baptist Assembly, N. M., and Aug. 21-27 at Ridgecrest Baptist Assembly, N.C., anno·unced
H." E. :Ingraham, director of the Board's
se1·vice division.
•

Y.ase Five

Former Arkansas Pa-s tor
Honored in Shreveport
SOME 1,500 persons assembled in
Queensboro Ghl..lrch, ShreveP.ort, recently to. honor J. P. Durham, 'w:ho served
as pastor from 1917 to 1927, with a
"This Is Your Life'~ tribute.
Climaxing the program was the presentation of an automobile to Mr. Durham as a gift from the church. Mr.
Durham served a number ot Arkansas
pastorates ·including Junction City and
Smackover. Now, 87, he served a total
of 42 churches before his retirement.
Stanley Jordan, formerly of Sprii;Igdale, currently is pastor of Queensboro
Church.

e

TWO MORE churches have accepted the Arkansas Baptist under the onemonth free trial offer. They are Red
Hill Church, Searcy-Stone-Van Buren
Association, from Mrs. Clarence Gregg;
and Shiloh Church, Arkadelphia, Bernard Ford, pastor.
RECOGNIZED IN a recent coronation service at t;he 1st Church, Searcy, were
left to right: Martha Goree, Sherry. Quick, Karan Norman, Ann Aclin, Anna
Elliott, Sara Moore, Cynthia Starkey, Elizabeth Ann Norman, Patti Aclin, Kay
Yarbrough, Sherry Smith, Mary Jean Gentry, Jo carrol Gentry, Kathy Sewell,
Elizabeth Ann Stewart, Susan Moore, Sandra Moore, Franchelle Dennis, Glenda
Jane Lindsey, ·Carolyn Wilkins, Roger L. Gay and Cynthia Erwin.
•
EVANGELIST JESSE S. Reed was
•
DR. JAMES G . Harris, pastor, Uniin a mission-tent revival at Denmark versity Church, Ft. Worth, observed the
recently where there is· no Baptist · 25th anniversary of his ordination to
church within miles. The meeting was the ministry on Sunday, June 22. Anasponsored by Central Church, Bald tive of Little Rpck, he attended high
school in El Dorado and was licensed
Knob, and White County Association. to preach by 1st Church, El Dorado,
Missionary E. E. Boone led in the per- in 1931. Two years later he was orsonal work and Truett Langley, 2nd dained in 1st Church, Marion, La. A
Church, Searcy, led the singing. There graduate of Southwestern Seminary he
has been at University Church since
were 10 professions of faith. It is October, 1954. From 1948 to 1954 he
planned to start a Sunday School at served as pastor of Beech Street, Texthis point soon.
arkana. (CB)

• • •

•
HAROLD D. WHITE recently became pastor of Burgin Church, Burg~n.
Ky. A native of Gurdon, he is a graduate of Ouachita and Southern Seminary. While a student in the Seminary,
Mr. White pastored Canton Church,
Canton, Ky.

• • •

e

A. B. BYRUM, evangelist singer for
the last four years and music direq.t or
of Calvary Church, Blytheville, for th~
last four months, has resigned and
moved to Malden, Mo. Mr. Byruzn,
whose address is 407 E. Laclede, is r.eturning to full-time work in revivals.

• • •

e

•

SEVEN PERSONS were baptized by
Pastor Keppeler in 1st Church, Gravel
Ridge, July 6: M. o: Kelley has been
elected song director, succeeding Howard Latimer who moved to a new field
of service.

• • •

. •
TUPELO CHURCH held its first
·· two-week Vacation Bible School this
summer with an average attendance of
over 40. Two made professions of faith.

· R~vival
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Reports

I

HALEY LAKE, Hope Association:
Jesse Reed, evangelist; Missionary, M.
T. McGregor, song leader; 14 by baptism.
EASTVIEW, Hope Association: L. L.
CoiUns, Springhill, evangelist; two by
baptism, three by letter.
FIRST CHURCH, Des Arc: Homer
Martinez, Ft. Worth, evangelist; Kenneth Dodson, Duncan, Okla., singer; 26
professions, 18 additions by baptism and
two by letter.
ENTERPRISE CHURCH, Big Creek
Association: Alphes Capps, evangelist;
seven by baptism, four by letter. P. 0 ..
Freeman is pastor. ,
MAX L. TAYLOR, 1st. Church, Bay,
recently returned from a revival in
Black Creek Baptist Church, Bi~·ming
ham, Ala. There were 17 additions, 15
by baptism.
~

R K A N S A S I A ·p T I S T

By Jay W. C. Moore

Concord News Notes
PASTOR BOB PARKER and the Calvary Church, Ft. Smith, observed their
first anniversary recently with week's
revival. The pastor did the preaching
and C. A. Railey, Jr., minister of music, directed the singing.' There were
10 for baptism and 7 by letter. During Parker's first year there were 95
additions, 38 coming for baptism. The
church has moved into a new educational building. A new auditorium now
under construction will be occupied by
the first of the year. The new church
plant is valued at $250,000.
ASSOCIATIONAL LEADERS elected
recently by the Executive Board for
1958-1959 were: Sunda,.y School .Superintendent, Jim Chatham, minister of
education, Grand Avenue Church·
Training Union directo~,' Tommie Hin~
son, pastor, 1st Church, Paris; music
director, David Williams, minister ·Of
music, 1st Church, Ft. Smith; Brotherhood president, Lynwood Henderson·;
pastor of East Side Church; WMtJ
president, Mrs. John Febro, Immanuel
Church; Vacation Bible School leader,
Orville Haley, pastor, Northside Church
Ft. Smith; camp director, Jay W.
Moore; chairman of evangelism, Dan P.
Lee, Jenny Lind Church.
A. D. KENT, pastor Of the Glendale,
Burnsville, and Mixon churches during
the past eight years, has resigned to
accept the Highway Church ~ east of Lavaca. While pastor of the Glendale
Church, Kent led in the construction of
a modern parsonage and finished the
basement and auditorium to the church
plant. There were 45 additions to the
Glendale Church, 15 by letter and one
by statement. There were many additions to the Mixon and Burnsville
Churches. Mr. Kent is the moderator
of Concord Association. He succeeds
Ernest Hogan who served the Highway
Church for two and one-half years.
J. HAROLD SMITH, pastor, 1st
Church, Ft. Smith, recently held a twoweeks revival in Calavary Church, New
York City. This is one of the historic
Baptist churches of the nation. Gene
Roach Stratton, William Ward Ayers,
and John Wimbish have served this
church as pastors.
THE CLIFF BRANNON family recently held a revival for Pastor Harlan
Abel and the Towson Avenue Church.
Brannon, a full-time evangelist who resides in Longview, Tex., was assisted
by his son, Cliff, as music director and·
his daughter, Madeline, as soloist.' Mrs.
Brannon gave her life's story on Saturday night and to different church
groups on Sunday. There were 13 additions by baptism, a young preacher
surrendered to Foreign Mission work
and two other young people surren~
dered to mission work.
R. P. DAVIS, who has served the
Bloomer Church for the past eight
years, has resigned and retired from
the active pastorate. He will continue
to make his home in Bloomer.
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Hono.r ·society Chapter
At O.u achita Approved

L. M. ·Mitchell Dies;
Served 40 Years at OBC

THE. EXECUTIVE Council of Kappa
Delta, ;'.Pi, national honor society in EdUC!J,tiolit.::has approved the organization
of ·a c:¥!;10tpter at Ouachita College.
Members are selected because of their
high scholarship report and their professional ·attitude. Ouachita students
who have been invited to membership
include:
Darla Sue Bayless, Hot Springs; Carolyn Byrum, Arkadelphia; Rosemary
Casey,. Little Rock; Betty Crowe Hot
Spr\ngs; Winona Frady, Horatio; Patsy
Green, Lavaca; Reeda Hardy Arkadelphia; Jacqueline Howell, Mon~tte· Denriis1Keath, North Little Rock; Jan~t Larson, Kansas Qj,t y, Kan.; James Lee Patterson, Dexten, Mo.; Gail Taylor, Little
Roek; Mary Beth Taylor, Fort Smith·
Aggie Davis, Camden; and Betty Ra~
Allen, Hughes.
Dr.' C. A. Yeoman, chairman of the
division of Education at Ouachita will
be initiated as a faculty member: Dr.
Horace Nelson, associate professor of
Education and Psychology, is sponsor
of Ouachita's petition for the new chapter.

LIVINGSTON HENRY MITCHELL,
85, who served as professor of music
at Ouachita College for 40 years, died
~. .
w "'
July 10 in Clayton,
Ind. The College's
auditorium is named in honor of Mr.
Mitchell, who retired in 1949.
• At a program in
recognition of his
service, Mr. Mitchell
remarked: "I came
to Ouachita for one
year in the South,
DR. MITCHELL
but in some ways the
place seemed to fit me and I to fit the
place. Now I should dread to call any
other section my home." <DP)

~. TRINITY CHURCH, Hope Association, Leo Hughes, pastor, held ground-breaking services July 6 in preparation
forth~ erection of a new building. Harold Bennett; Beech Street, Texarkana,
brought the message. <CB)

e

* * *

MERLE BASDEN has resigned as
educational director o1 Beech Street,
T~xarkana, to accept a similar position
w1th 1st Church, Paris, Tex. <CB)

:=··-

8 WALDRON CHURCH has sponsored a mission ·Vacation Bible School
in the east part of Waldron. The
Brotherhood conducted a revival in
connection with the VBS.

I

P a s t .o r a l C h a

~ g e.s ":1

GUERNSEY, Hope, Association, h as
called Eugene Hughes as pastor. He
has arrived on the field with his family.
CURTIS L. MATHIS, pastor of 1st
Church, Old Ocean, Tex., has accepted
the call of Central, Jonesboro. Mr.
Mathis will assume his new pastorate
on July 27. (CB)
L. Y. LEWIS, formerly pastor at Berea Chapel, North Little Rock, has accepted a call to Bethel Church, FlOlhaton, Ala.

FI~ST ?:n:tmCH, Hampton., has improved the appearance and usefulness of
their bwlding with a remodeling program. Pastor C. Phelan Boone cime to
the church May 25 from Tinsman Church.

fage Seven

.™e B·ooi<s.Hei.i:
·· ·
.

..

'

" ... suffEh~ing · and sorrow and trou:.
·b"Ie "and." tragedy are the raw -material~ .
·out of. Wliich Christians can wea've.
garment of praise f<;>r "the .. glol1Y qf
·God,'' deolares· Evangelist Angel Marti- ·
nez, in the title "chapter of The Logic
of Tragedy, a book of sermons just off
·the press · of Zondervan Publishing
House, Grand Rapids, Mich. The vol~
u_me is dedicated to _Dr. Robert G. Lee,
'"spnolar, orator, saint, friend."
Other Zondervan books recently received include: · ·
Proud 'waters; a novel by Lon Woodrum; $2. · ·
.
· Wonderful!. arid Other Sermons, by
Billy Sunday, $1.
Sermon Outlines for Prayer Meeting
Talks, compiled by Al Bryant, $1.
Sermon Outlines for Funeral Services, compiled by Al Bryant, $1.
Sermon Outlines on the Second Coming, compiled by Al Bryant, $1.
Sermons for Special Days and Occa'sions, from ·spurgeon, $2.95.
The Silver· Cord, a novel by Sallie
Lee Bell, $2.50.
Bold White Stranger, a. first-prize
novel contest ·winner, by Florence E.
Bei1Usay, $2.50.
·
Winky's Big Surprise, a juvenile by
·Ken Anderson.
'
·Together We:n Do It1a.novel by Dorothy Haskin, $2.50.
. 'fears of the Bible, by Louis Paul
Lehman, $1.50.. .
•
Expository Studies on the Life of
Chlist, by C. ~. Colton,. $2.
'The Romance of Redemption (The
Love Story of Ruth and Boaz), by· :M.'
R. DeHaan, $2.50.
.
Simple Sermons on Simple· Themes,
.bY,_ W. Herschel Ford, $2.
.
Bought by the Blood, by Robert G.
Lee; $2.95.
·
Entered into Rest, by Vance Havner,
$2.
Faith in Action, by Theodore H.
Epp, practical lessons for Bible characters in Hebrews 11, $2.95.

.~__;._. Bapti·st
T

a

Dr. Price Cets Post
ABILEN~ Dr. J. ·:M. Price, Ft.
W:orth, founder of the School' of -Religious. Education of Southwestern Baptist Theological Seminary and considered by. many to be the father of formal religious ·education in the ·United
· States, has been named consultant in
religious curricula and visiting pi·ofessor at Hardin-Simmohs Univer~ity,
President Evan Allard Reiff announced
Saturday. Dr. Price's appointment is
for a two-year period.

Missionaries' Child Dies
SHIRLEY ANN Te.el, Hi-month-old
daughter of Rev. and Mrs. James 0.
Teel, Jr., Southern Baptist mission_aries, died June 25 in Guayaquil, Ecuador. Cause of death was unknown
when the Foreign Mission Board was
cabled. The Teels' aqdJ:ess is: Casilla
3236, Guayaquil, Ecuador.
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THE RE~IGI0US :Sects of America are 'experiencing a ·phe. nomenal growth ·a ccording 'to an impressive photographic essay by
. C~rl Mydansi~. th,e.June ;9 issue of Life magazine. ·
Life's ~ditQr$ headlined the story "The Tl;lird Force in Christendom: G.ospel~slng-ing, doomsday-preaching sects emerge . as a
mighty movement in world religio_n ." The photog;raphs which ,follow picture variou~ pentecostal groups, adventists, J.ehovah's Witnesses, Church; of Christ members; Nazar.enes and others.
The editors introdt1ce the 11-page presentation by saying, "The
rapture .in tM'· face,s (9f the congregation. above (a service in Rock
Church, Ne-w: York in which members point heavenward as they
sing 'City B.uilt.. F0u•rsquare') is one manifestation of the fastestgrowing . Cpristi~m ·movement in the world today, one ·so dynamic
thaf it sta.rids; with Catholicism and historic Protestantism as a
third force in Christendom. This third force is made up of groups
sometimes called 'f;dnge sects' - those marked, in the extreme, by
shouting revivalists, puritanical preachers of doomsday, faith healer~,. jaz:z;y go;;pel singers. , Six million Americans, plus 14 million
in other lands, a.re in its ranks as members of about 100 church
groups. They'
;from the emotional pentecostals to the sober
· adventists. · Their churches · may b_e converted stores or 2,000-seat
edifices." ·
.
.
. The atti'cle r~po~ts, "In the past 50: years, membership in the.
~hird force has ju~:ped over 600 :per cent in the United States,
about 400 ver: cent IJil _the rest of the world."
. The editoi·s ,point out that the sects disagtee widely among
·t~emselves i.l). belief and worship. But an are characterized by earnestness, zeAl; )3htiplicity --,. and almost unbelievable growth.
,
' We SPJ,tthern, Baptists hardly' need Life and. Mr. Van Dusen
to _:t~:rpind ·u s,, that !he sec~s .a~e growing. We .h'aye only to )oo.k
about us to ~ee the1r attl'active new church bmldmgs. When we
ha·p pen to p~s.ey l;>y .'?l'i: , ~undaY. mornings on our way to· our <>wn.
churches we' are_i_mpressed by the number of cars parked around
theirs.
AU of tl!}.e:.;.seets ~re based on a misund~rstanding or a misin·
terpretatioii l>r·the Bfble in wfiole .or .in part. They preach and
teach untruth. -,:Th~ir errors cause lives to be twisted and souls to
b~ lost.
. 'We need to 15~-aware of the serious -th1~eat all of them offer to
fu\H, SOU~ld;' ha-ppy. ,C hristian living as pi·~sented iil the New Testa,.
n,1ent.for aU,b'i?:li¢ver$". ·T he more we learn about the Sl.:lcts the more
we realize ho~ '4~ngerdus they; really are. Some of them teach the
rankest he~~s-~.. · .·
· ·
·
Why' db t:he:-:s~C.ts· grow? Thete are many 'reasons. But the1~e
is. one. rea.t>oi1 ·~Q:i;; wli;ich we Southern Baptists are directly res pansib'!
' ' · ''··
..
>·(
•
.. Most of :tbese gtoups are based on a perversion of the Bible
tru.t~ abou~ 1 ~~e~~~~?r~ ~pf the Holy. Sp'idt or the s~cond coming of
Christ~ ·
·
·:
·
We haY.~faJited ::':-rand failed miserably- in the. main as Bap::.
tists to teach .atHhp1:e'ach the .New Testament truths about these
two importa1i'f :~uhj~ts . . Because tliey require diligent study and
are highly coi'itrovel;sial we have usually neglected and ignoi·ed
them. Not otily do; we need to proclaini these trt.lths in our own
c1J.t1rches, 'Ye_' ne~d t<;>, take them on out t9 where the people are.
we: need a rre\:ival·of doctrinal preaching, with eniphas!s on
these s.ubjects. --:=..Baptis·t MesBenger
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COMMENCEMENT EXERCISES for Sunday School workers in 1st Church, Stuttgart, were held recently. Receiving
recognition at the service were, left to right, front row: Mrs. Harry Baker, Mrs. Hal Van Duyn, Mrs. Prentiss Greer,
Miss Ola Rodgers; second row, Mrs. Alonzo Measel, Mrs. George Duncan, Mrs. R. G. Brewer, Jr., Mrs. Oswald Hemme,
Miss Lucile Yelverton, Miss Gracie Rich; third row, Mrs. Lindsay Baker, Mr. Prentiss Greer, Mr. Guy Alverson, Mr. Leland Stratton, Mr. R. G. Brewer, Jr., superintendent; Mrs. Charles Wallace, Mrs. Earl Daugherty. Miss Rodgers received
the master's diploma, and the advance diploma was awarded Mrs. Baker, Mrs. Greer and Miss Rodgers.

ao,ooo
Dr. Wilburn Taylor
Dies in Nashville

'

..

Campaign.'

New V ~rsion ·o f
'Divide and Conquer'

NASHVILLE -CBPl- Dr. Oury Wilbum Taylor, 73, editor emeritus of The
Baptist and Reflector, died in NashTHE SIX-YEAR-OLD East Gary, !nd.
ville July B.
t
Baptist church constitu~ed her 6th
Dr. Taylor, historian as well as edi- church in· '6 months from her 12 mistor and preacher, had been ill of can- sions Sunday, June 29th, the Dombey
cer for some time.
Road Southern Baptist Church. M. L.
He was editor of the Tennessee Bap- Tarbutton will serve this promising con- ·
tist Convention weekly newspaper from gregation as pastor.
1933 to 1950.
·
This makes a total of 10 churches
Retiring as editor of The Baptist and on adj,oining fields in an area of 2,Reflector, Or. Taylor was commissioned 000,000 people,
by Tennessee convention to write a
East Gary Baptist gave one-half of
three-colume history of Tennessee Bap- her 700 members to form the nucleus
tists.
for each of the 10 churches. Among
After several years of research, the these ·given were general officers, defirst volume of the history - covering partment officers, · deac6ns and trusthe years up to 1832 - was released tees.
last year and a special recognition of it • From her sacrifice the following
was made at Tennessee convention's fruits have .been observed: Whereas
ammal session last November.
two years ago there was one local
church with 5oo enrolled in Sunday
School, one . pastor, ·one V. 'B. s: with
Baptist Young People
150 eill'olled, today there are 10 churches with 1,500 e·n r o 11 e d 'in Sunday
Needed as Teachers ·
School; ten •pastors. · Eight churches
NASHVILLE - CBPl- If Baptist col- have propei'ty. Six pastors h~ve colleges are to continue to have a high lege and ·seminary training, · others are
percentage of Baptists in their faculty, in Seminary Extension gtudies; 600 enmorq Baptist young people must be re- roiled in V. B.·S.; ten .B. rr;:: U.'s; ten
cruited to teach, a denominational ed- W. M. U's. All ten churches cooperucator said.
ate in associationa..l, state,. and South"Unless a concerted effort· i::; made to ern Baptist convention causes; , all ten
nLLract more qualified Baptist yow1g give from 10 t.o· 12 Vi pel'' 'c~n4· to world
people, the percentage of Baptist fac- missions t.llrough tlle Coop'e ra,tive Proulty in our Baptist colleges is likely to graril. Many contributed to East Gary
drop to 50 per cent in the next 15 to Church's sponsored local ·mission pro20 years," R. Orin Cornett, executive gram. ·
secretary, Southern Baptist Convention
Education Commission, 'declared here.
With the backing of the Commission Study Increasing
and the encouragement of Southern
NASHVILLE, Te1m. - CBSSBl-More
Baptist college officials, Cornett is seek- · than 200,000 awards were given for
ing to expand a teacher placement serv- study courses during vocational Guidice now in operation . by the Commis- ance Week, held recently by Training
sion.
Unions JJf Southern Baptist churches.
July 24, 1\JS8

Hays Addresses Rural
Development Conference
MEMPHIS - CPB) - The church's responsibility toward the small farmer
was the subject of a talk by Rep. Broolts
Hays here.
Hays, president of the Southern Baptist Convention, addressing the Rural
Development -Pro g r am Conference,
said:
'~The nation has a stake in .his <the
small farmer's) survival, and •the
churches have an interest in the sma.ll
farmer's problem from the stf!,ndpoint
of human values themselves. The
church is privileged to join in the ef.:.
forts to find a solution."

Southern Seminary
Names News Director
APPOINTMENT OF Ashley P. Cox,
Jr. as news director of Southem SeminR.rV, . LouiRvill~>: .' has been announced
by Dr. Duke K. McCall, president: Mr.
Cox, pastor of the
Sande r s,
Ky.,
c h u r c h , succeeds
M i ss
Cliffodean
Boyd, who s e r v e d
d u ri n g the last
school year. He is· a
graduate of Georgia
Southwestern. College and Mercer Un~
MR. cox
iversit y. He is nearing completion of requirements for Lhe
ba~helor of divinity degree at Southern.
Dw·ing World War II, the news director was an A.ir Force public relations writer · in Europe, He was a
staff writer for The Macon Telegraph,
president of a public reTations firm in
Macon and director of .promotion for
the Macon Chamber of · Commerce before he entered the ministry in 1951.
~ 1,11JV Nin v

Tokyo Baptists Cive
To Cooperati-v e Program

MfSSIONS & EVANGELISM
C. W. Cal[lwell, Superintendent
TWENTY -NINE of the 44 associations have selected a chairman of evanaccording to reports received to
~ - date.
Pr o s .p e c t s are
bright for a
new mission at Poyen in
Grant county. A few
years ago there was
no C o n v e n t i o n
church in G r a n t
County; now there
are three.
Do you need a student pastor? I have
DR. CALDWELL
the names of some
t(,}P men who -could serve churches in
southwest Arkansas in connection with
their studies . in Ouachita and Southwestern Seminary.
We have a supply of certificates to
present to -t he churches which are sponsoring a new church or mission. Let us
know if your church qualifies.
kc,eording to our records the followirrgr _associations have not had Schools
o~<; Missions since 1948: Ashley, Buck·V:{h¢, Carey, Clear Creek, Faulkner,
~0ije, -Little River, Ouachita, Rocky
Bayou, · Trinity, Washington-Madison,
White County and Woodruff. Churches· are ~eprived of a great blessing by
itO.t having Schools of Missions and
h!Jarfng our missionaries.
The following letter from Don Jones
of Leslie is typical of , many received
about the Rural Church Conference.
"My wife and I would like to take this
means to express our appreciation for
you and for the time and energy spent
to provide for us such a wonderful experience at the Rural Church Conference. Words cannot express what it
has meant to us."
The eight student summer m1ss1onaries have reported marvelous experiences in their mission work. Many
churches and missions have had Vacation Bible Schools which otherwise
would h!tve had none.
What about an open-air mission revival?

NASHVILLE -<BP) - The Englishspeaking Tokyo Baptist Church in Japan has forwarded a check for $722
to the treasury of the Southern Baptist Convention, their gifts through the
Qoo:perative Program since Jan. ·1.
The money will be distributed to all
phases of Convention missionary; educational, and benevolent work in accordance with percentages approved by
·the Convention.

.. .. *

•
OPEN HOUSE was held at the new
parsonage of Highway Church, North
Little Rock, June 22. The seven-room
home contains three bedrooms, a den
and two full baths. Almost all of the
building was done with volunteer labor. Bunyan A. WaJlace is pastor.

North Little Rock, for a ' two-story
educational building. The $40,000
structure will house eight departments. L!'lft to right are AI Cullum,
music and education director; w. V.
Philliber,- pastor, and Morris Jackson,
-l:milding committee chairman.
made a total of over 200 contacts. That
is more than the population of our
community. We have people interested
in Training Union that never attended
before in their lives. We had the pleas,.
ure of keeping the young ladies in our.
home, and we would like to have kept
them longer. They were certainly an
inspiration to our church and to our
Christian life. Our church is indebted
to the Training Union Department for
sponsoring summer field work.- Vernon Wasson, pastor, Tupelo Church.

, , - · PURPOSE"

'

- --

a

-

For room," board and fees . for
fuli
course when paid at enrollment. ' Less
for ministerial students. '
Approved for teacher training and for
training veterans. Credits ·good for
transfer to other: institutions. · · ..
Special courses for ministers who did
not complete high school. Unusual
opportunities to _serve the. Lord while
in training.
·
·
.
Strong . faculty - six new buildings
-Christian atmosphere .
Fall Term Sept. 8· · Write for Catalogue.- _- ,.. , .

Southern-Baptist Coll~ge ·nr. H. E. Wllliams, ·Pres. :
. ·- Walnut Ridge, .Arkansas ··

·

Sword Drill Bible__:_BJQO
Is every Intermediate in your church trained to use the
Bible effectively? The Sword Drill encourages and helps them
to develop skill in handling the Word · of God.

Ralph Davis, Secretary

Praises Summer Program

PaJ,e Ten

'

_· IS _T HE AV~GE , ' .
COST PER ~IONTR! , _ At the
"CAMPUS OF CHR-ISTIAN '

THE TOOL FOR DEVELOPING AN
IMPORTANT SKILL

TRAININC UNION
THE STUDY course is over and the
Training Union summer field workers
have moved on to another field of work,
but the impact which they made upon
our community and church with their
unusual devotion and untiring efforts
will long remain.
The study course was an overwhelming success and one of the best our
ehurch has ever had. We had an enrolment of 56, an average attendance of
40, and 38 people earned awards. We
are already in-the process of rebuilding
our Training Union structure as the results of the study course.
As you know Barba:r:a Robertson and
Sally Guthrie were our workers._ They

.$ 59.22 ·.

GROUNDBR.EAKING CEREMONIES
were held June 15 at Calvary Church,

25 copies, $ 47.50
50 copies,
90.00
100 copies, 175.00

Every church should be equipped with uniform copies of the
Bible for this Drill. Here is the one now approved by' the
Intermediate workers of the Training Union Department,
Baptist Sunday School Board. This Harper Bible has a stiff
cover for ease in handling-sturdy Novelax cloth binding for
much usage. Edges are straight, paper edges are stained red,
and stamping on the spine is imitation gold. Contains presentation page. , Convenient size: 4% x 71A inches.
Each, $2.00

Shipping charges _for 25 copies or more are extra.
See that your church is equipped with enough copies of this new' Sword Drill Bible for
both Junior an~ Intermediate departments. Order today from your • ~ •
·

303 West Capitctl AV~n11e
Little Rock, ~rka'nsas

~RKANSA ~ BAPTIST

BSU

SU N.DAX_S_CH_OQL_.

3,60.0 ~At.~e.n_d,

Tom Logue, Secretary

Edgar Williamson, Secretary

Ri~g~crest

Report From Alaska

Personar C'o nhding Pays

RIDO~Q:&Ij:~T .- App~~hn.~tely ~.600 Southern Baptists attended the second Trai·iiling Union Leadership Assembly at ftidgecrest Baptist Assembly.
· A father-.s.on t(lam. did the preaching and song directing during the week.
Dr. Ramsey Pollard, pastor of Broadway Church, Knoxville, Tenn., spoke
nigP,tly and, on Sunday. , Ramsey Pollard, •Jr., minister Of• education- at Victory Memorial Church, Louisville, Ky.,
led the singing.
-

A CHURCH visitation record was
One of Arkansas' summer missionaries is Peter Abbott of Blytheville, a stu- made last year by the Tower Grove
dent at Arkansas State College. Below Baptist Church, St. Louis, Mo., when
~7~ 33,465
visits were
are excerpts from Peter's letters.
:J!Jl11!!111i•~' ., _1 reported. Accor_d~ng
June 12
lj to Mack R. Douglas,
Big Delta, Alaska
· .. · pastor; this average
Fort Greely Army Base
of 664 weeklY perGREETINGS FROM ALASKA!
sonal visits resulted
Everything is Just fine here. I am
in 590 new church
staying on an army post, Fort Greely,
members:
'
in the home of ' a sergeant who is
SWJ.day School ata m e m b e r of the
tendance
averaged
church f am work200 over the year being in now.
fore, or 1,306, with a
We had a wonderDR. WILLIAMSON net increase in enfui fellowship in Se- rollment of'· 620; Douglas 'said; One
attle with Dr. Wat- · month 4,280 personal visits (1,070 per
son; Bro. Roy Mo9re, week) were m~de, bring~ng in 303 new
the educational and Sunday School members.
music director of
Visitation such as this is recomAlaska;
Ben Hill, mended for all churches in the Southgeneral. missionary ern Baptist Convention participating in
for Alaska; and the the "You Can Grow Now~· program to
DR. LOGUE
five other student increase Sunday School enrollment, Dr.
missionaries. Only six student mission- A. V. Washburn, secretary, SundaY
arit~s were able to come to Alaska this
School Department, Baptist Sunday
time. One of the boys got drafted, and School Board, said.
FAIREST LORD JESUS
the two girls dropped out.
Twenty-four state Sunday School secby Frances ~ng Andrews. An
I have been working the last part of retaries and the Board's Sunday School
outstanding masterpiece of prose
this week in getting ready for a Vaca- · Department have outlined five maJor
and art, this is a sqfllmary of
tion Bible School that begins Monday steps for the program, . which will exChrist's earthly ministry • • •
the 16th. The church in which I will tend through September, 1958:
written and illustrated in a W<i-Y
be principal of the school is 1st Bap(1) Visitation; (2) an associational
to aPPiilal to ev.e.ry child a!ld
tist Church, Big Delta, Alaska. Most of baby hunt; (3) emphasis on providing
adult. Beautiful in fqll-color illus··
the millsionaries I have met look like a Bible study for those who cannot attend
tration and inspiring in content.
Illu.s. by John White. Ages 6 a._qd
good night's sleep would 'do them good. Sunday school; (4) Vacation Bible ·
up.
· $.3,00
They a;re all overworked.
schools as opportunities to enroll par· P£~blic:qtiQ11 date: September 9
There is very much of a need for ents and children who may not be in
Jesus Christ here. Nearly every store any Sunday School; and (5) starting
Book~ f~u children £,om
has a bar in it, and most of the signs branch Sunday Schools and missions.
:JB~o.&.:DI::L't!I:.A.l!lir :E'"~::EISS
advertise "Girls, Girls, Girls," and the
~
like.
village called Kiana. I will probably
Order from your
July 3
My address here is Kotzebue Bap- help in the building of the mission
BAPTIST
BOOK STO.RE
there. It's about 100 miles by motor
tist Church, Kotzebue, Alaska.
We had prayer meeting last night, boat. -Peter M. Abbott
and Dick Lunsford and I were nearly
the only ones there. Just two Eskimo
women, one white man, and two Eskimo kids came. Dick played the organ,
I led singing, and then we had prayers.
an old friend
It thrilled me very much to hear the
In a .
dress
Eskimo women pray in their native
tongue. Dick said that this was a norEGERMEIER'S BIBLE STORY BOOK
mal crowd.
A ~vision of a11 old fav.orite; the new lf:g'lrTne hardest thing for me to get acmttifir's is eash;r to re_ll.d, e~i~r to und~rst<\nd.
customed to around here is the smell.
The stories are briefer, paragraphs are- shor.ter,
They say this is the dirtiest village
sent~nces are made simpler, an!l th~ print is
around here and I believe them. The
Ii!r.!!!lr. It i~ a ·<;l~arer pres~ntation. of the teachEskimos throw all their trash and reing v;alues m the sacred B1ble stQI'Ies,
fw;Je on the beach about 50 feet from
the town, and it smells terrible. They
STANDARD EDITION
also bring their catch of small Beluga
Full-color lamcoj~ iAA~~-=Pdn~ed on special
whales up on the beach to clean. They
:qou-glare paper~ 4:4,0~ Pa&.il&.· ·
$3."
have wooden racks on the beach where
DE LUXE EDiTION
they string tne meat to dry.
All food except fish must be brought
Bou11d in luxudcms Fabrik.ojd, emboss~. and
in by boat or plane, the resulting prices
sJfllllPed in ~:l-ql}l'at ~old leaf, Ad~ItlO!Jal
pagt:S of maps, phQtograPhs, etc. • Comes m nch
being two to three times normal. All
red and gold gift box. 744 pages.
$5.5.0
water must be bought also, and it costs
At your •••
two cents a gallon delivered.
Dick says that when Dick Miller comes
303 West Capitol Avenue
back, I may have a chf\nce to go with
B .A P T I S T
B0 0 K
ST 0 RE
Little Rock , Arkansas
him up the Kobuk river to a very small

. . .. . . . . . . . .
neww
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NORTH ARKANSAS MUSIC CONFERENCE
AUGUST .19-26
SILOAM SPRINGS ASSEMBLY GROUNDS
SIX DIVISIONS: .
Elementary, Junior High, Senior High, Adult Choir Member,
Leadership Band
FOUR GRADED CHOIRS: TWO BANDS:
Elementary Choir- Ronald Wells, Director
Junior High Choir - David Scott, Director
Senior High Choir - Frank Charton, ·Director
Adult- Leadership Choir- Dr. J. Campbell Wray
Beginning Band- Hatcher Hoyt & Jack Royce
Advanced Band -Alden Peterson & W. J·. McBeth

RONALD WELLS
Minister of Music
·Walnut St., Louisville, Kentucky

CLASSES AND INDIVIDUAL
INSTRUCTION ON:
Voice, Piano, Organ, Band Instruments, Flutophone
COST:
Registration, $1.00
Food and Lodging, $13.50 to 16.00
Insurance, .50 ·
Total, $15.00 to 17.50 varying accordih~ to lodging. Optional cost
of $3.00 to $5.00 for textbooks,
music packet, and handicraft materials.
FRANK CHAJ,tTONl
Music Secretary
Nashville, Tenn.

SARLE BROWN
Voice Professor
Southwestern Seminary
Ft. Worth, Texas

Pa1 • T wel ve

DR. J. CAMPBELL WRAY
• · : Chairman of Fine Arts
Belton, Texas

REV. ROBERT TAYLOR
Ross Avenue Baptist
Dallas, Texas

DAVID SCOTT r
Ouachita College
Arkadelphia, Arkansas·
A RI<AN $A•s BAPTl liT

r

WMU· ·
MlS!i Nailcy Cooper, Secretary
AMONG, THE missiqnaries ' wh.o.: will
be serylng In WMtr 'oatnps this, S\llpmer
is Mrs. ·curran .T . Gunn, the .former
Miss .Nina Belle Holaday, a Home Mission Board missionary anio~ .the
Frenqh-speaki1;1g. people in Loul~i.ana.
With ,her husband, who .Is pastor. of
the Belledeau Baptist Church, she ·is
serving the people ·in that oollllllunity,
which Is near Hessmer, La. Before her
marriage, Mrs. Gunn served in French
LoUisiana, then later for · a brlef" time
in .Benld, .Ill., returning to Louisiana in
1950.
'
.
Mrs: Gunn 'will be h~re for two. j~nior
Girls' Auxiliary camps- July 28-August
1 ·and August 4-8. She will ·also be
guest speaker at the state BW.C Conference· :August 2-3.
1
Among 'missionary guests for the intermediate Girls'. Auxiliary Camp July
21-25 .and the YWA Houseparty, July
26-27, are .Miss Amanda Tinkle of. Nl·
geria, Miss Martha Thomas Ellis, WMU
Young People's worker for ·the Meltican
Baptist Convention of Texas, and Miss
Yaeko Ishii of Hawaii. Miss Tinkle and
Miss Ishii will also serve during the
week ;of . July 28-August .1· and during
the BWC Conference, August 2"'3.:
Registration is closed for the first
two camps for · junior girls--i: e. July
28-August 1 and: August 4-8.· Others
shouJd: be · sen~ . to State. WMU Office,
310 Baptist Building,. ·Little Rock.
MINUTES AVAILABLE '

Mfnutes of the 69th Annual Meeting
of .'wom.an's Missionary Union, Auxiliary to · Arkansas, Baptist State · Convention, are. now · available and may be
secured by contacting the State WMU
Office;· 310 , Baptist Building, ' Little
Rock. · The 'book contains not only. minutes of the . annual meeting, but reports
of last year's work, and recommendations and goals for the .coming year.
Associational and local WMU officers
will profit by having copy of this important publication.

FOR SALE
$18,000 df original $40,000 issue
still available for purchase
Paying 5% interest
Contact.-

CALVARY BAPTIST
CHURCH
North Little Rock, Arkansas

CHURC ·H PEWS
w. c. Harrison of Brazil and Miss Ishii

CHRISTIAN COMPANION
.
WANTED
.

Would Itke to have a woman compahion
to shar~ home with a Baptist widow. ROom
and board. Modern .home with television.
Pr1vlng experience deSirable. References
requested.
Call Quitman, 2331; or wrtte,
Mrs. ;r. E. !l'ra.wtck,. Quitman

July 24, 1958

At

will also speak during camps scheduled
for Aug. 11-15 and Aug. 18-22.
Registration for camps should be
sent to the state WMU Office, 310 Baptist Building, Little Rock.

e

A,
Price

• • •
ALL RECORDS were proken by

the VBS of 1st Church, .Mountain
Home, when attendance averaged 131.
Pastor James E. Birkhead reports six
professions and the calling of two junior boys to mission work.
• DR. AND MRS. A. L: Leake,. mountain missionaries in the Ozarks area,
assisted with the Bapti~t Assembly, stx
miles east of Smackover, in June.

Any Church Can Afford
Write or Call

WAGONER BROTHERS
MANUFACTURING CO.
Phone 246
BOONEVILLE, ARKANSAS

for your observance of
Southern Baptist
churches aU across the
country are setting
aside a week to teach
their members the rich
. heritage which we en·
joy .as Baptists.

INDIAN, CAMP GUEST

MRS. MELVINA ROBERTS, a Plloctaw Indian, who has served under the
Home Mission Board as director of Baptist Navajo Indian Center at ·F armington, N: Mex., will be a guest at the last
two junior Girls' Auxiliary camps at
Ferncliff, Aug. il-15 and Aug. 18-22.
Ainong other missionaries scheduled
to attend the junior Girls' Auxiliary
camp. Aug. 4-8 are Mrs. Hugo Culpepper of Argentina, Mrs. Thos. E. Halsell of Brazil, Mrs. C. T. Gunn of French
Louisiana, and Miss Yaeko Ishii of Hawaii. In addition to Mrs. Roberts•. Mrs.

CHURCH BONDS

Fot Juniors •• •
FIGHTERS FOR FREEDOM
by Margaret Williams
The life sketches of 14 Baptist
freedom fighters who championed
the cause of religious liberty.
Pupil's edition, 35¢; Teacher's
edition, 50¢.

For Intermediates •
BAPTIST MILESTONES
·
by Loulie Latimer Owens
An amazingly graphic presentation of the most significant
personalities and events in Baptist history. Pupil's edition, 35¢;
Teacher's edition, 50¢.

For Young People
THROUGH TRIAL TO TRIUMPH
by Hugh Wamble
The development of Southern
Baptists from scattered beginnings in the 1700's to today's
mighty denomination.
60¢

For Adults • ••
OUR BAPTIST STORY
,
by Pope Duncan
An interesting and highly authentic portrayal of the origin,
growth, and development of
Southern Baptis.ts.
60¢

Order these books now from your own

BAPTIST

BOOK

STORE

.

'
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Children's N:oo·~-·~---------------God's Won:dTous WoTld

'

' E-v~r.ythling
.,
..

That Movet'h

By Thelma C; Carter l

man

L0NG AGO, . b~fore
leatned to
tllltivate the soil and ga;ther fruit, nuts,
and roots for food, he measured time
by the rising and setting of the sun,
'b.y the seasons, and by the length of
night and day.
It wasn't long before he knew there
was ·a time to plant and a time to .harvest.. He began to ·Observe ce1'tain signs
and events in the world about him and
to measure time with sundials, water
clocks,·and sand hourglass clocks.
One thing was clear. Nature's blessings of sunshine, )1ainfall, and warmth,
of buds, fruits, and ·g rains, came about
with clocklike regularity,
It h~s · b®n the same for centuries
as it is tooay. N~tute measures the
tJ,ours, days, and seasons as if thlly
were run by the wheels, weig'hts, apd
balances of ·our present-tiay precision
clocks. Our Bible assures us:."'To even'~
thing there is a season, . • . a time to
plant"· <Ecclesiastes :t:1;,2k '·' ·
'J'hink tor a moqtent ·of the clocklike
sch~dille of' oill' world. It alrtloSt Jhakes
Pile think ther'e ts··-a- mysterious timetable wlaich -the Iauman ey.e cannot see.
i\t a certain time the robins, blUebil'ds,
and larks appear on our laWns each
spring. Other wild creatures - muskrats, beavers, raccoons, opossums, rabbits, even the sea ariirha1s :_ begin
their home building on schedule.
There is a time for apple blossoms to
unfurl, an hour for tiny apples to appear, a time for rose petals to fall.
There are the measured hours when
nights become . lo.~ge,r: a_nd ~ool~r and

9'UNie A 7• ~
•.

,I

'"·

•

~

CAN YOU go from A to-Z-connected-ly with the names· of Bible men? Here
are eight prominent men in the Bible
whose names will take yo-u from A to.Z.
The first letter of the first i:nan's.
name is A. The last letter of his .name
is the firs~ .- l~t~er of thl'! seco~d ma.n~s
name. The last letter , of ·th:e _second
mlj.n's nlj.me is the first letter of the
third m~·s name. Contjnue ·this 'W&Y

the le~ves fall. There is a: time for birds
to ·migi:ate, a time f.or . springtime in
the Arctic. Wonder!U:l 'to think about,
isn't it?

THE TEEN ACE
by .Judy McDonald
. ,Jf (¥;

''~ 1/~

.1

A PALLID individual entered the hotel dining room and sat down at his
usual table.
"Can I help you, sir?" asked the
waiter.
"Yes," replied the diner. "What've
you got to eat that'll give me heartburn rightaway instead of at three in
the morning?" - American Weekly.

ONE DRAWBACK to taking vacation movies is that you have to get
back Jaome to find out what you saw.
-Pat. Kraft.

"You kndw, 'that Tommty''B' so stubborn
he still won't admit that he bought his
shoes too small I"

THE MAN in the ·. big Cadillac had
tried for · 20 minutes to outdistance the
small foreign car that had ' b-een travelling· behind him.
.
As he hit 90, ·the smij,ll car crew along~ide, ·~I say," yelled the driver, "do y.ou
know anythlng about this make car?· I
can't get her out of low gear." - · Automotive Service Digest.
'

•
VACATION BIBLE School, 1st
Church, Bay, was held in the afternoons since the .public schQols use a ·
split..::1feim t>l'l'lgram. 'I'h"et.e We-re 13 professions durin~ the· school. Attendance
ave:ragetl t02.

A STRANGER in town stopped to
look over a campus. Meeting 'a;. student, he asked, "What's the name of
this school?'~
·
"Sorry, sir," said the boy politely.
"I'm just a football player here." Future. ·

until ~ou rea.ch the eighth man's name,
iWhinh ends with the letter z.
1. TJte father of the Jewish people.
2. The 'lawgfver.
3. The first king of .Isr,ael.
4. ~.writer of'th'e life of Christ.
5.· A high priest who helPed a boy,
6. A· boy alm0st killed ·by his faithful father.
· 7. On'e ·of the two .spies for the children 'of Isre;el, who had fearless fa:ith in
God after visiting 'tlle enemies' land.
8. The husband of Ruth . .

BLESSED ARE they who have nothing to say - and cannot be -persuaded
to say it! -Journal of American Medical Association.
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on a visit to ' Canada
noticed the mounted head of a bull
moose hanging in the hall of the house
where he was staying, He asked ,his
host what sort of animal it was. ·
"Oh, that's a moose," was the reply.
"A moose!" exlaimed the Scot. "Good
Heavens, what are your rats like over
here?" - Tid-Bits.

A GOOD FATHER, finding his son
on the. wrong track, will provide sWitching facilities. - Powerfax.

z-~o~~
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(Sunday Schaol 'Board Syndicate, all rights reserved)
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By Leslie E. ' Dunkin

A Smile
or .,T~o
'
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AN EDITOR of a southern newspaper was having trouble finding material to fill his column one day, so he
decided to run the Ten· Commandments. The next day he received a
note from an irate subscriber which
read: Cancel my subscription, you're
getting too personal."
"TO WHAT do you attribute your
great age?" the visitor aske'd Grandpaw Hawkins.
"I can't say yit," answere·d Grandpaw guardedly.
"They's several o'them testimonial fellers adickerin' with
me."
SIGN ON TV set: "For sal&. It's had
only one owner - a little old lady
with weak eyes."
ARK I{. N 'S,A ! ' -S7 A P l'l S ·r

Sunday School Lesson ________~~~~~----

Justice in Communit.y .Lif~
By RAY BRANSCUM
(Pastor, South Highland, Little Rock)
Leviticus 19:15-18; James 2:1-9
They pressed him for a confession and
July '27
final!Y he spoke out, ".My. weakness is
gossip, and I can hardly wait to get o~t
LESSON today deals with prob- of here."
This fellow's reaction is typical. Goslems of justice in the community life.
Justice is 'one of the great principles of sip is something we all· must· watch·, if
God. His word has· much to say on the we have justice in our community.
Many people have been hurt and .much
subject.
In this lesson God sets forth the laws harm has been done because of the sin
which were to govern the priest in the of gossip.
I once knew a person who hurt the
tabernacle services and their care for
the people, both materially and spiritu- influence and destroyed the character
of many young people - even some of
ally,
her own children - by tile wrong use
The Treatment of Others
of the tongue. If we know of any one
(Leviticus 19:15-18)
suffering from the gossip and untruth
The Levitical Law was rigid in its de- of another, we should stand by to help.
mands of the children of Israel. They When one's influence and character is
were God's chosen in danger we should do everything we
people but this did can to clear the innocent, and save
not excuse 'them from their influenc~. This sin is one that
being just and kind Christians should certain I y guard
to others. The for- against.
eigner and stranger
Hatred, a Great Disturber
was to be cared for;
Another great disturber to any comall needy ones helped.
If an Israelite forgot m~nity· is hatred. This does not onlY
the poor man in his hurt the one that malice is held against,
need, justice would be -but · also the one who carries the
grudge. Sometimes this sin of hatred
violated.
results
in violence. Hatred is' the oppoMR. BRANSCUM
In dealinf:t with the
other fellow's problems care must be site of love. The spirit of love is what
taken that there is no.t hing done that we need and must have if justice is caris unfair or unjust. Sometimes in deal- ried out in the community,
Christian integrity demands that we
ing with a poor man, we let our sympa1(hy for him... cause us 'to show him love all as brothers. '"In__ thine heart"
favoritism which should not be per- is an expression of deep feeling, remitted in fairness and true judgment. minding us that hatred is not a passThe contrary could be true. We some- ing or a casual thing, but that it· is
times are led to show favors to the well something that is deep seated and may
known or wealthy person and forget the be lasting.
To reprove or rebuk.e our neighbor is
rights of the poor. Tr1,1e and correct
decisions must always be based on truth not an easy task. When it becomes our
and facts; never on sentiment or par- duty to correct qur neighbor and tell
him of his faults this must be done in
tiality.
kindness
and humility. Then, when we
I do not know how much partiality
is shown in our courts, but I do know go to correct anyone we need to bethat Christians, especially, should see ware of the resentment and the wrong
attitude that may be smoldering in our
that everyone is dealt with justly.
We have a second danger pointed own heart, before we try to judge them.
out here, that concerning slander and The Christian, especially, needs to be
gossip. In all probability gossip is the on guard when he goes to pass judgmost prevalent sin and does more harm ment upon someone else 'lest lie disrupt
the fellowship of the church and hurt
to more people than any other sin.
someone. Any time we go to reprove or
The sin of gossip seems to be a weak- rebuke our neighbor we should keep in
ness with most people. I am reminded mind the teaching of Paul in Galatians
of the story of the three preachers that 6:1-1;)·.
lived in a small town.
The individual is not to seek revenge,
· One day they all gathered in the when he feels that someone has done
stll.dY of the Baptist pastor. They be- him wrong. We ar e to lea.ve vengeance
came intimate and decided to confess to God. Jesl).s brou~ht this out in His
their w e a k n e s s e s. The Methodist sermon on the Mount :
preach'er said his weakness was lust,
''Ye have heard that it hath been
that he was constantly faced with un- said, An eye for an eye, and a tooth for
hoiy desires. The Presbyterian preach- a tooth: But I say unto you, That ye
er confessed that his weakness was resist not evil: but whosoever shall
money, tnat his desire for money was smite thee on thy right cheek, turn to
a constant temptation to him. The him the other also. And if any man will
third, the Baptist preacher, said noth- sue thee at the law, and take away thy
ing and his two friends supposed that coat, let .h im have thy cloke also. And
his weakness must, indeed, be terrible. whosoever shall compel thee to go a
j u I y 2 4 , I 9 S. 8
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mile, go with him twain. Give to him
that asketh thee, and from him ·that
would borrow of thee tum 111ot thou
away."-Matt. 5:38-42.
·we see this same teaching sutnmM
up in the. Old Testament in .Ioseph~l'l
attitude toward his brothers. The epitome of the whole matter is this "Love
thy neighbor as thy self."
No Respecter of Persons (James 2:1-9)
Someone has said that Jesus Christ
is the most consistent democrat of all
the centUries. ·If the word is understood as opposing all imperialism, all
aristocracy, all oligarchy, all despotism,
certainly he is worthy of the name.
His gospel was a gospel for all the pe·o ple; not for just a chosen few, His
church is the only institution on earth
where the members are equal in rank
and authority,
James saw this truth, and in all probability he had heard this teaching from
the lips of Jesus. In this Epistle · he
exalts the democracy of the church.
The synagogue of the .Jews was often
the scene of court. A man having a
claim against. another would take it
there for trial, and the temptation for
the judges would be to receive a fa.vor.able impression of the man who ·came
il:ito the synagogue with gold rings Qn,
and in fine clothing; while they loo.k ed
with contempt upon the poor man _,in
cheap clothing. Before the case was
heard it seemed to be practically judged
by the manner jn which the individu~l
appeareq in court. Running to the m!J.ti
in fine clothing they· woUld say.:'· "Sit
here in a good place" ·and turning witM.
a frown to the poor fellow: saytng.,
"stand thou there," then, as if fearing
they had gone too far with their spiiit
of· partiality, .t hey would add,·- "or, sit
here under my footstool."
·
The evidence of such things as. these
going on in the Jewish synagogue, ·i's
made plain when God, by the mouth of
Moses, charged the Judges, <Deut: .. 1:
16-17) ' to hear the causes between men
without partiality. If it was necessary
to warn the Jewish Judges lest they
make a difference between the-rich ..Jew
and the poor Jew, how much more must
·he warn the Hel5rew Christian lest in
the caurch they make a difference between the wealthy Jewish convert, and
the poor, but saved, Gentiles.
We have been thinking about things
to avoid if we 'are to have justice in
community life. Observe what verses
eight and nine tell us to do in order to
have justice in community life. ·
In order to have justice in our community we must love our neighbor as
ourself; this kind .of love in our hearts
will save us from hasty judgments
from saYing untrue and hurtful things.
Suoh love as this makes no distinction.
Love seeks to understand and to clear
UP misunderstandings. Love seeks to
encourage an d commend. Love avoids
selfishness and je'alousy. Of course, to
love makes selfishness and jealousy impossible.
Love worketh no ill to his n\'lighbor;
therefore love is the fulfilling of the
law.-Rom. 13:10.
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A PROPOSED budget totaling
$1,700,000 for 1959 will be recom-

· , ··
I.

mended to the Convention this fall
by the Executive Board. The budget. as it ~ppears on this page, falls
into four broad .divisions: State
Causes, Southern
Baptist Convention
(or world missions
causes), Capital
Needs, and Bottoms Baptist Orphanage.
We feel the
Board is proposing
. a worthy challenge
to Arkansas BapDR. WHITLOW
tists in this budget
for 1959. In succeeding issues of
the"Arkansas Baptist we shall dis-: .. ,
cuss the budget more fully. In this
isRue Dr. McDonald has written an
editorial on the method in which
this· budget will be presented to the
chur·ches throughout the state.
Under this plan the representative
from each association on the Exec- .
titive Board is asked to arrange
for such' a meeting in their associ11.
&tion between now and the meeting of the Convention in November. III.
We covet the full cooperation of
the pastors in this 'promotional
matter. We feel our people will be
more adequately informed about
our total program _by using this
method. - -SAW
CORRECTION

In our ·article of July 10 in which we
listed the nine associations with a 100
per cent record of giving to world missions through the Cooperative Program,
we listed White County Association
when we should have listed White River
Association. Rev. C. E. McDonald Is
Missionary and Rev. James E. Birkhead Is Moderator of this association.
We regret this error.-SAW

p~

Propose·d Budget ·-

CAUSES
Admin:lstratiori -··- -·--------~--:_______ :___________$ 36,000.00
"Arkansas Baptist" ----4------"----------- 15,000.00
·:saptist s tudent ·un.J.qn___:_:__~;..,.;;:"-~:-:;:.:.: 5o,oO'O.ob
Brotherhood -~---'-:_____..:__,__~---~-----:--~------:..:: . 23,700.00
Camps.:_,.. Assembly.,__,____________:__________;__.___ . 25,000.00
Emergency Reserv~ ---~----"---.::.-~------~-~------- 11,300.00
Evangelism _______________________:_;:____________
6, 000.00
F ou n d:ation ---.,~----.~-:...:___~------:"-,--:--------------8, 500.00
Missions ,--'-.:.----·----·r----·---,---•-,:..., ..~--""-- · -93 1000.00
Music ·:·-------~--"-----~-------·"·---,----C----~--------..,~ 17,000.00
Offjce Building M.ai-nte.nanc~-~----~·-"---C-~-- · 4,000.00
Promotion & Go:nvention_:___L ... c.:_.;._•..:.__ 28',500.00
Retirement Plans -~·---J.....:c~·-------'--·--·----- 64;000.00
.Sunday Scheol ~:·.=--~...::-.'L~--"~--"---_: ____~_...:.____ _.___ 30,000.00
Training Union ___________:_________._____:___:____ · 28,000.00
Womari's Missionar.y 'Uhion ___._~--~:.:,...,... ~9;000.00
Arkansas-Baptist Hospital..:_
·.
L ••••

'

~~~~~~: :~~~~~~~~~~:=~~~~~~~~~~==~=~~:~:~~~:: :~.·ggg,;gg

.Baptist Mer.n.o~:ial Hospital..:_
. ,.
· Regular -------------.---~-,--------------------·- 1o, OQO.oo
Charity .:.................... ~..:----·-"·--=-----~~-_.:___c • 10, 000. 00
OuaJ;hita College .c.~-~~~----~"---_:_ ____~.:--.~---- 249,120,00
Southern Baptist ICollege.:________~----~-.:,.. 31,680.00
'· Bottoms Baptist
Orphanage_______~______:_~_
40,000.00
'
.
..
.
Total ----~----------~~---~--~'---~-:·---~-,--.;-J. .:.
SOUTHERN BAPTIST
.
CONVENTION _______:_~--~---~------:_.$576,000.00
CAPITAL NEEDS . . ·
'
Pulaski County College Pro'p erty_________ 7,200.00
Camps and Assembly____________________________ 20,000.00
0 rp hanage --------------•-------------~·,...,-..________ 15,000. 00
B. S. U : ______________________________;____________________ 20,0 00.00

I

$ 884,800.00
$ 576,000;00

Hospitals~

Little Rock -----·----,---------·------·---- 50,000.00
Memphis ----~-----~--~-------,-------.,..:_·~--- 10,000.00
New 1\iission Sites.;.,.--~"---+---~-----r·:-...:.~,-- 12,000.00
Future. Office Bu-ilding____________,________
5,000.00
Total -------------------7----------.- --------

~v.

1959 .

STATf~

TOT AL -----~----------··--------:_________
BOTTOMS BAPTIST ORPHANAGE
(To be raised in the Thanksgiving .
Offering) ----------------~------------------

$ 139,200.00 .
$1,600,000.00
100,000.00

'

.

TOTAL BUDGET -------------------- -·····-·-----·--"---- ··-···--------$1, 700,000.00 I
'.
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